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Uilleboro is situated In
I ha coaler of the graat
Hillsboro, Kingston and
Black tt.ne gold end silver
country, eoi only IS mile
distant (row he
Late Valley silver field.

Cittitfi

fai

DEVOTED

ABOUT SILVER.
W. PARKER.
.Attorney at Law and Solicitor in From the Prescott (Arizona) Coarier.
unsncory.
There is a great deal of aenseless
Hillsborough, New Meico, cosh on the ailver question.
As a
win nnnttna la all the eonrts of the Ter - matter
of
and
gold
course, silver
ritory. Prompt attention given toallbusiare of far legs actual rslue to man
iui entrunea to mj wv
kind than iron, and the world
P . ELLIOTT,
w.ould have been but little the
werae for it if there wae no ailver
Attoraey at Law,
and gold. Had there never been a
M.
K.
double
standard, no ene would be
Hillsborough,
the worse off, becanee all business
AMES S. FIELDER,
would bare adjusted itaelf to the
standard at the beginning. The
great injustice in the demonetiza
Attorney at Law,
tion of silver ia to the debtor class,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
who incurred liabilities when there
was a doable standard and dollars
J. E. SMITH,
were plenty. Now they have to
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
pay the same number of dollars,
but the old doltars are twice as
NOTARrWBLie.
hard to get and are worth twice as
New Mexico.
Hillsborough,
much. In paying back the same
number of dollars they practically
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
pay two dollars for one. Bo it will
be seen that the demonetization of
silver and the contraction of the
HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
medium has been
circulating
interest of the money
in
the
MiJJer's
Drwg
C
G.
in
wholly
fjefOflUre
Store Building. Hours: From 1 to 3 lenders and the most stupendous
p. m., and 6:30 to 8 50 p. m.
robbery of the great creditor class
that the mind can conceive ot. Of
course, along with this robbery and
ALOYS PUEISSER,
incidental thereto came the des
truction of the silver mining in
dustry and the stagnation in business which always follows the
upsetting of any long established
AND
financial laws, but the diract blow
was at the debtor class they were
the people who were made to stand
and deliver.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
Late advices from Australia tell
Com-,- ..
Assay office at Standard
of the discovery rf a nugget at
pany'a mill.
Coolgardie, which weighs 1,800
ounces
and is worth $30,000. It
DS.
D.
A. H. WHITMER.
ia said to have been taken from a
reef, the whole face of which
SawiJ
Us
alt
in
brsnlas.
Dentistry
glitters with gold. The wonderful
attaiition given to crown and bridge work find has created intense excitement
gold plates, etc.
and attracted a tumultuous rush to
the diggings.
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
With wine at 10 cents a gallon,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
delivered in San Francisco, wheat
at 50 cents a bushel, and wool at 4
ADAMS,
JAMES
cents a pound, our agricultural
brethren of the state must think
Boot
the sold miner has the best of the
situation, the commodity being in
constant demand. San Fiancisco
Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOEOCQU, N, M.
M. & S. Press.
r- -t

A

Chemist?

and Shoemaker,

HlOM CHICAGO.
SMITH'S CASH DEAL TRAMPED
Rena Carroll and Hazel Howard,
two
!
pretty Chicago girls, arrived in
GROCERY STORE
the city last night after having
"bummed" their way through to

Meat Market, Hillsboro.

Denver, passing through Wiscon
sin and other states, says the
Tims-Sun-

:"Stock aiweye new and fresh and at
seasonable price. I shall make a specialty
'

t

Cell and examine my goods and prices
tsfore purchasing.
E. M.SMITH

R. D. COOPER,

v

DEALER IN

Ice Cream
i

7

-

i Lemonade

Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars, etc.

OPPOSITE K.ofP. HALL,
HILL8BORO, N. M.
Fresh Bread Daily,

Ha opened in the old court
house building in Hillsboro.
TOM HANDEL, Prop- GOOD MEAT And SAUS-

AGE,
ASD P OCLTttT.
ANP.OMJt JS SEA80X.

VEOBCAL8
sa

.

A

TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,

TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
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Next West of Richardson's

i

P, J. DENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

HILLSBORO GOLD PLACERS.

Volume XII.
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HMsboro it surrounded
rich ranch and farsaiiig
ouatry. So snow aad bat
very iiht frost i rater
time. Sunshine the whole)
year around, Aa abundance
of water. Escellenjeehoole.
Fine churches,

.

The girls live at Oakland, Cal.,
but visited an aunt in Chicago last
ummer. About three months ago
this aunt left for the west, but
before departing placed the girls
in charge of a Mrs. lticbmona.
According to the story of the girls,
when they returned to their room
one evening about six weeks Bgo
Mrs. Richmond was gone, as was
also their trunks and all their
possessions. The girls remained
about the city afew days, living on
the charitv of their friendB, ana
then concluded to tramp to their
home in Oakland, Cal.
Thev claim to have walked over
4T0 miles, and to have beaten their
way a large portion of the distance
on freight trains. At night they
would stap wherever they could
secure lodging.
When they aruvsd in Denver
thev went to the Women's ex
change, where they were given a
ight's lodging and breakfast, after
bich they were turned over to
Police Matron Dwyer. Tbey are
rurriArk ablv pretty girls, and are
neatly and cleanly dressed. They
re about 17 years oi age, sou mtj
rfsist that they will walk the entire
isUnce to California,

A WILD RIDE.
now
"It's
scarcely 12 months ago,'
said Jack Coleman, as a party of us
drew around our camp fire, "that I
wa piloting a small party of Uncle
Sam s men up to one of the new
forts on the upper Brazos I believe they called it Fort Belknap
or soma sucu name.
Tbe sojeri
was a precious set of greenhorns-n- ew

recruits, I should think.
"Well, these fellows were under
tke command of a white skinned,

girlish looking young ehap, freib
from West Point.
But young
and green as he was the lieutenant was a gentleman and at heart
as good a fellow as ever lived.
"The party was mounted on aucu
nags as the quartermaster could
purchase for them in a hurry, for
though they were infantry the
journey before them was too long
to be undertaken afoot over the
grassy prairie.
"Scarcely any of the men had
n,
ever before thrown leg over
hog-ski-

but the lieutenant
something aboat riding.
Have he said ha bad been learned
it where he learned sojeriog, and
after a few days eould sit hia sadknew
I be.

dle and Dear the fatigue as well as
any old Texan.
"I'd been down to San Antonio
about three weeks, and when the
quartermaster employed me to pi- lat the sojers Strawberry had had
the quiet range of the prairie all
that time, and when we took the
trail he was in prime order.
"The more I got acquainted
with the lieutenant the better I
liked him. But the fellows he bad
along vith him were of no aooouut
and I knew if the Comanchea or
Kiowas should cross our trail tbey
couldn't be depended on.
"We journeyed with the Brazos
on our left and in a northwest di
rection till, after a week or bo. we
reached the head waters of the Le
on river, and as we'd discovered no
signs of Indians I was glad to
think we'd have no occasion to trv
the spunk of our greenhorns in a
fight.
"We had reached the foot of the
Black Hills, where the eountry is
badly cut up with deep barrancas,
crossing each other in every direc
tion, and having had a bard day a
travel I proposed an early camp.
While looking for a suitable spot I
discovered fresh horse tracks and
knew that a large party of Indians
were in the vicinity. I informed
the lieutenant of my discovery and
advised him to secrete bis men as
soon as possible, for as yet I was
convinced our approach bad not
been detected.
"But as soon as the men beard
the word 'Indians' they set up such
a hurrah that you'd 'a' thought
them the bravest chaps in the
World, and it was not long before
I knew that the Indians had dis
covered us, for we oould hear them
calling to each other in the bottom
of one of the deep gullies, and
presently a score or two showed
their heads above the edge of the
bank, and letting fly a volley
dodged down again.
"I was for getting out of the
prairie as soon as possible and
reaching a spot among the rocks
at the commencement of the rising
ground, where we oould receive
them at abetter advantage, but the
lieutenant was so greedy for a
fight that be wouldn't listen to
me a moment and gave ordera for
his roeu to dismount and form in
regular line and await the

"But scarcely bad "some of them
obeyed the order than we heard a
yell, and the next moment the
prairie was covered with a host or
mounted Kiowas that came pour
ing out ot a barranca and charged

right down upon us. The sojers
who bad not obeyed the order,
trusting more to their) horses'
heels than their rifles, put spurs to
their broken down nags and at
But they
tempted' to esoape.
might as well have essayed to fly
from the swift tornado as to get
beyond the 'reach of those wild
riders. A part of the whooping
savages made a dash tot the cow
ardiy fools and soon had their
scalps, wbita the rest ranging past
us with a headlong gallop and lying
over on the farther side of the fiery
little mustangs, sent a volley iuto
our ranks. And now, taking uy
advice, the lieutenant ordered bis
fellows to remount and in close
order make an effort to gain the
rocks. But two of the men were
past mounting and we had to leave
them,
"We had about a half a mile to
go to get to the nearest rocki, but
to do so we had to run 'the gauntlet of the Indians, who kept up a
hot discharge whioh made desper
ate work in our little ranks. We
spurred through the savages, who
attempted to cut in ahead of us,
and with our sabers and revolvers
kept the track clear till we had
reached the rocks.
"Having gained the spot, how
ever, we found to our chagrin that
our situation was but little improved, for the reckless and undisciplined men in their eagerness
to escape bad thrown away their
muskets ?and were now with the
exoeption ot their sabers, entirely
unarmed. But the lieutenant and
myself, besides our revolvers, had
each a heavy deer gun.
"In the meantime our packmules
had fallen into the hands of the

21,

Three Dollars Per Year.

1894.

SMIGBoftOIWJ
'

JveryPair Guaranteed.
ADDRESS

I draw rein and turn upon my
pursuers or sink my rowels into
the flanka of my fearless little
charger and seek death with him
in the yawning chasm below T I
had but a breath to decide, and as
I would at least thus save my scalp
from my bated pursuers I resolved
to brave the latter and closed my
eyes and clinched my teeth for the
awful

leap.
"Without swerving an Inch or

showing tbe least fear the brave
I felt the
animal dashed on.
with
rush
air
lightning
yielding
spaed past me, my breath was tak
en frora iu, aud then quicker than
the flight of thought, I felt bis
fore feet atrike upon tbe solid
earth, then an iustant's struggle
with his bind feet, as if the ground
was crumbling beneath then, and
then heaven be prairedl1 saw
that we were on the firm level
ground of the prairie, with tbe
frightful ravioe between us and
our baffled enemies.
" We were safe for not evea the
braveBt.of the Indians dared to
make the desperate leap, and as
the barrnnca doubtleaa extended for
miles into the prairie further pur
suit was out of tbe question.
"In less tban two hours I reach
ed Fort Belknap, and befote the
savages.
"1 reckoned we were within 20 light of the next morning broke
miles or so o the fort and propos over the green expanse a party of
ed to the lieutenant that while he troopers bad followed me to the
set his poor devils to work gather spot where I had left tbe brave
remnant of
ing up tbe loose rocks and making young officer and the
men.
barricade 'I would endeavor to his
"But we had arrived too late.
dash through the Indians and after
The
spot was silent, and tbe ground
reaching tbe post return a rapidly
so
force
as possible with a sufficient
recently occupied by the Kio
was vacant, while among
was
to relieve him.
of the demolished barricade
stones
to
be the only
"As this seemed
found
were
feasible plan the lieutenant ap
only the scalpless and
tor
mangled remains of my late com
proved of it, and waiting only
tbe cover of the approaching panions.
"That little Strawberry,,1 con
night I was prepared to make the
I
tightened tinued the guide aa he threw
desperate attempt.
saddle
girth and dur aside his extinguished
pipe and
Strawberry's
care
to
animal
him
move
led
to
the
proceeded
ing the short twilight
his
worth
scattered
of
the
"is
cover
fresh
a
grazing spot,
fully under
rocks and mesquite bushes to weight in gold, and I reckon if any
smooth ground, and aftar I had beast ever deserved kind treatment
turned the projecting point of high at his master's hands it's him."
rocks mounted, and with an en New Tork Sun.
couraging bint from my heel gave
GOLD IN NEVADA.
him the rein.
In many
" the Pacific
"But cautious as I had been the
wiley Indians had been watching coast, says .Dan De Quille.'a great
all ray motions, sud scarcely had I fuss is made about gold quartz that
ields from $5 to 110 a ton. Here
emerged upon level ground than,
filling the air with derisive yells, a but little is thought of such prosscore or two of the painted rascals, pects. In regard to some of the
mounted on their fleetest mustangs gold belts of Nevada, I find the
following uotiees in the local pa
gave chase.
"Yet I knew gallant Imlo pers for the last three days:
InThree and a half tons cf ore
Strawberry could outrun any from
the Palmioo miner district.
lan natr I ever bad a trial witn,
to
sent
Selby'a smelting works, San
and without pushing him overhard
1512
I flew out over the prairie. The Franolsco, for reduction, paid
two
Troax
to
U
ton.
Tba
rda
Indiaua on each aida of me contin
wide.
feet
four
ued to rise apparently out of the
A ledge just found, a mile and a
earth.
from Unlonville, Humboldt
half
"Scarcely had tbe brief twilight
county,
of
assays from I HO to $1,800
the
ended than the rounded disk
in
ton
gold. The vein is two
of
full moon peered over tke crest
wide.
feet
of
flood
the hills and streamed a
In Lincoln county, Soott Allen
silver light over thi wild scene.
found a vein of
obaccidently
"But presently I had other
He did not think
quarts.
tbe
in
for
jecta to contemplate,
but an assay
ot
his
much
find,
could
light of the rising orb I
showed that the material contained
perceive' that I was approaching
13.000 a ton in gold. This find
over
.bottom
almost
one of those deep,
dis
less barancas, while the Indians wssmadeina country Borne
tance south ef where Captata We
yelling exultantly, gathered close
ismar is operating.
upon me.
These pars graphs are in regard
Should
"I was Lirly enlrarped!

r!?

iron-stain-

ed

CaI.

&AN TrANCISGO

to only a few districts
of the many gold belts.

or section
In the Ken.

nedy district first discovered ia
July, 1891 are tbe Cricket, Imperial and many other mines a
rich as the ones mentioned above.
Indeed, it is a region full of riob
veins of gold bearing quarts, and
finds ars still being made every
week. No place in Nevada i
more worthy of the attention of the
capitalist or prospector.
A railroad down through Nevada,
one that would connect Bait Lake
City with Los Angeles, would open
The
many good gold eamps.
whole route would be through
region full ot mines of the preciou
metal. Down towards Death valley ..lies Montgomery distrist, a
good gold camp, but one that ia
almost out of the world as regard,

transportation.
Also down sear Death valley,
Tula canon, some rioh gold mines
should be opened. On this canon
rich dry diggings were discovered
some fifteen years ago. In 1880 a
few men were at work there. .They
bad no machines and did not even
'
winnow the dirt by tossing it op
In the wind, Mexican fashion.
They simply dug over tbe ground
with picks, collecting Jsuch pieces
of gold as tbey happened tu.see.

In this way they tnadj good wages

in ground from two to four 'feet
deep. Working in this rude way
they found one nugget that weigh
ed five pounds, and very many
worth from $5 to 175. Pieces of
gold worth 50 centa were about tba
smallest saved working in this
way, "by eye." With water or even
dry washing machines suoh ground
should have paid immensely.1 Aa
all the placers in the Great Basin
are of local origin, Tale canon
must cut one or more large and
rich veins of gold bearing quarts.
At present we bear but little
about these diggings, though there
is always more or less gold coming
from them which is said to be
ground out in arastras by soma of
the ranchers living in tbe vicinity.
In the early days an impression
prevailed among our miners and
prospectors mostly from California that the gold veins on this
side of the mountains woutd toot
Tbey aaid it
prove permanent.
was only a surface production and
would not bold out in depth. This
soon became an established fact;
therefore little attention was given
to veins that were purely gold
by those who went forth on prospecting raids. Now the truth is
that our gold mines are the most
permanent in the country. Tbe
first gold nnnea opened and worked
ware in Devil's Gate district, at
These have been
Silver City.
worked right along unceasingly
for over thirty years, and today are
paying their owners as well as' at
first. ; Whatever paying, gold
mines have been found in Nevada
betbey are still paying, as in the
can
ginning, and this is more than
be said ot many of the silver
'
"
mines.
.

.

'

"

1

'
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Died, at Pinos Altos, Sept. 8,

1894, Troiloos Stephens, ot tbe firm
of Bell 4 Stephens, aged 58 year.
Dr. Price's Cream Baldag
A

Pewter

rwre Qreee Creaes ef Tetter PewSer.

..... ""il'V'l1 'J..1
......
rock is hoisted or timber low-

FRIDAY,

MIT.

21,

J8D4.

Kutorrd at tlm 1'ofcU.niee nt HilUborouKh,
Comity, New Meiino, fur trmmiuui
juou through Ilia l uitoj Statu Mulls,

tliWi

'

u

mmtr.

eond-oliM-

-

agitiu yesterday. He procured
ered in the other compart- license from the clerk c" the court
of the bandit
here for
ments, The trip requires five chief, Dill marriage
Cook, to Miss I'uttnan
minutes, and, as the cage sinks Cook js a Cherokee but his sweet-- .
at a rate of speed equal to U a whit.3 girl.
that of the swiftest elevator in
TttAGEDV

a modern skyscraper, the dark

TEXAS

am
Kennedy, Tex., Sett.
walls
of
on
a
rock
faint
which
TUU METAL MAUKKT.
Bradley and Bill Bosworth, living
light is thrown by the candles three inilon from town, when or
. 05 ,x)
Bf mlvcr .. .
is and oil lamps of the party, riving home met nn old man and
Copper
IawI
3 05 seem
to be swiftly shooting shot at him, apparently for amuse
Tin
ItJ ft.i
Iron
while the cage is nient, Pissing on a few hundred
10 t.i 13 03 upward
Mexican peo El Po)
61
standing still. At last the yards they met R. E. Burris and
L
1
bottom is reached. A dozen Theodore and Foster Butler, with
Anthony Joseph was again miners covered with grime whom
they had a feud. Bradley
nominated by the democrats and dust, are busily at work.
opened fire, which was returned by
for delegate to Congress at Power drills fed by compres- Burris, The Butlers and Bog
the territorial convention at sed air coming almost a mile worth were killed. Bradley eur
iron pipes, are tap- vived a few hoars.
Las Cruces,
jht's week. through
.

,

19-S-

.

ping the rock petulently. Men
are
the rock blasted
Following is the Democratic fromshoveling
the lode into the. cars
ticket nominated in Grant which are trundled into
the
and
county last Saturday :
hoisted
the
to
cages
For member of the legislature, Joseph Boone.
for sheriff, Baylcr Shan-non- , Mines, Mills and Smelter- j.

T.

.

For collector,

Kious.

'IF CHK18TCAMK TO CONGKK83.
Washington, Sept. IS. A re
cently published book entitled, "If
Christ came to congress" ha? been
detained in the mails, pending in
vestigation by the post office department of tbe alleged obscenity
of the publication. The author is
Output of Hiiltfhoro gold mines M. W. Howard of Ahibatna, who
F. for tbe week ending Thursday, expects to be nominated to con
Sept. 23th, 1804, as reported for gress by a popular convention held
M. The Advocate ;
today.

John

For prpbatc clerk, E.
Young.

For assessor, D. II.

For probate judge, R.

Tul-loc-

k.

New-sha-

For treasurer, G. W, M.

Carvil.

For supt. of schools,

T.

B.

Link,

oil jwmg

is the principal
of
the Grant county
portion
1

From Mie Stamlur ) Gold Mining
& Milling Conituiy:
Siittko Slil)i
rtiiflit y Mine
Bonanza
rroiii I lie iood-HoA Milling Co :
I'.onnn.a Mine
IV.rchi
rroru the Wicks, Hull ot ilif)
Woo.'h.KI Orosndotht r iuluc8 .

Oj.

A NOT H K it

05
150

e

Tot.J

IVl

Tons.

120
15
.

105
455

output fiiiu'e

ONLY

A

.Tan. 1,

1

394,

19,lo0.

THREAT.

e

THERE WILL BE

NOTICE.
Jn tbe District Court,
County of Sierra.

)

88.

f

The Hillsborough Mercantile Company
vs.
The Percha Gold Mining Cgmpany,
filunton C. Welsh, Edward S. Hunt,
frank If. Tnlltill, Allmrt B. Clark,
Jow!i Underwood, William T. lilair,
John Brison and Edward II. Beardsley.
Gold
Tha said defeudants,
Mining Company, Blanton C. Welsh,
Edward S. limit, Frank H. Tuthill,
Albert B. Clark, Joseph Underwood,
William T. Blair, Johu Brisoo and Edward II. Bcardslev, are hereby notified
(hut a suit in debt bv attachment has
been comn:eiired againtt them in the
district Court lit the County t Sitrra,
Territory of New Mexico, by said plain-till- ',
Tlie Ilillb!jroU2li Mcrehunlile Con p- (he amount due the plaint ill
any
for goods,
aren mid merchandise, money lent, money paid, laid out and expended, and upon account suited, froia the
iefer danti, sa:d
rt'iiounlui ' to
the sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred
Ninety Two Dollars and twenty-foucentu, together w ith one thousand dollar
damages ; Unit your rr lerty has been
attached; that unlet? you enter vour ap
pearance in faid Miit on or before the
riiHt day of Ihe next OctoU'r leim of
:
i
un nit- ion uay
nain tuuii, tuniiiiejicii)
o! October, A. 1.
iudgrnent by
lelault ti.crein w ill o remlered against
you, and jour)riiei'ty hoIJ to satisfy the
same.
L. V.'. I.EXGIK, Clerk.

Ye Old Time

tha attaches of Hairy Yaruell's
gambling house fit Madisjn mid
Clark streets was 'ought this afternoon during a raid on that place.
VarneU's house was filled when a
score of detectives led by Matt
Pinkerton entered, Occupants of
the home armed themselves with
chairs and other weapons and
charged on the intruders. Drawing
clubs the officers resisted the at
tack for fifteen minutes. Many of
the combatant wero knocked dowu
and pounded, but none were du
The detectives
gemusly hurt.
finally conquered, making numer
ous arrentB.
arnejj retaliated by
ccusing tho arrest of Matt 1'iuker- ton.

Announces the receipt of large
consignments of new goods,
among which is a splendid
assortment of

?Ieii9s

and

and

(Clothing

Shoes

gold brick weighing $11,200 is
brought from the Ibarra mine at
Calmalla, Lower California, by
Several In every variety and of ths
the steamer "Facheco."
latest styles.
from
the
arrived
mines,
passengers
of
the
G.
T.
Cantrel.
them
among
National Iron works, San Francisco, one of the heaviest owners of
the property. All agreed that the
A' full and
mines were looking better than
complete line of
ever before, with more gold and
Ready Made Underwear
ore in sight. Two Republics.

A

MEETING OF

Millsboro
Mercantile
Company

A

JtKPOUT.

Shanghai, Sept 13. Iieports re
ceived hers today from various
places soy that the battle fought
at Fiug Yang, Corea, between the
Chinese and Japanese troops lasted
two clays. Tbe Chinase army of
20,000 men is said to have surrendered. The attempts of American
and Biitiah war correspondents to
pi oct e J to the scene of the fight
have been unsucceecful.

republican ticket nominated ; Denver Alining Industry.
HAVE A K'K.Vl'.
A premium on gold, as (he reFor- member of the leeislaChicago, Sept. 18. A pitched
o
sult dt silver renionetization by the battle
lure, u. r. Larr.
between 1'inkerton men and

United States, is but the threat of
For sheriff, C. Baca.
arrogant
Europe mado to
For collector, A. 15. Laird oontiuuo grasping
tbe gold standard for the
For probate judge, George increase of her wealth. Need the
lieiuc.
now world fear it or heed it? Is

and rain may be expected from
this disturbance but not much rain
fall. The severe . storms of the
month with greatest rainfall were
anlcnlated for near the 4tb, loth
and 28th.
This disturbance 20th and 24th,
occurs at the earth's autumnal
equinox, the date on which the
exequinoctial storms are usually
but planetary positions
pected,
this year indicate that the equinoc
tial storms will occur from ilth to
18th and 20th to 291 h.
The warm wave will cross the
western mountains about the 19th,
the great central valleys about the
21st and the eastern states about
The cool wave will
the 23rd.
cross the western mountains about
the 22nd, the great central valleys
about the 24th and the eastern
states about tbe 2tth.

Tho jury in tha Barrett Scott
case et Neleigh, Neb., after being
hours
thirty-fivout nearly
a
of
in
verdict
guilty,
brought
The amount of the embezzlement
was fixed at $32,000. This is tbe
that
interesting announcement
comes from Omaha today in a case
that last fall excited no little at
tention here. Scott was treasurer
of Holt county. Neb., robbed the
office and fled to
old Mexico,
where ha was captured by Sheriff
Cuiii.inghatn under promise of a
reward of $3,000. When tha sheriff
delivered his man and went to
claim his reward some parlies in
Holt county, said to be influential
friends of Scott, enjoined the bank
from paying it. Now that Scott
has been convicted it is thought
Sheriff Cunningham will have no
difficulty in securing the amount
of the reward, a sum he certainly
earned in his clever work of trail
ing down and capturing the embez
zler.. Santa Fe New Mexican.

lore-cove-

for Ladies and Children,
White Goodsrr-Plai-n,
Embroidered,
Checked and Striped,
for Ladies and Children's
Dresses and Waists,
White and
Flowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin
skirt, embroidered
and plain.
Ladies Blazer Jackets
lor spring wear.
Our stock of Ladies
Handkerchiefs is complete,
With novelties in
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
Embroidered and Colored
Borders, Linen handkerchiefs,
45-inc-

h

For, probate clerk, M. W she cot rich enough and strong
Porterfield.
enough to disregard it? Ought
she
oot in 6flf reapept to repeal it?
Far assessor, T, N, Child
natious of North and South
The
ers,
America
could gut along very well
For treasurer, N. A. Bo
Also a full line of Ladies and
themselves
without Europe
by
lich.
Children's
can
for
themselves
They
produce
Col. Geo. O. Perrault
all things for dot bin 2 nn.) al
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Sierra county's own George
things lor food and drink except
showed considerable strength tea, and that they can got from
YE BLACK RANGE,
in. the contest, for sheiff, rccejv-in- g Coma ood Japan. If tho AmeriSIERRA COUNTY,
aa votes in the first ballot can nations could agree to the re- mvITcia.
NEW MEXICO,
In the second ballot, however, monetization of silver, Europe
The Hillsborough Mercantile Corn pan v
might mdeed force gold to a prem
VS.
he was knocked clear over the ium
A large lot of Buttons of
l.a Tercha Gold Mini
and thereby create confusion
Blanton C. Welsh. Edwards Hunt..
liEUONlMUS APACHE 15ANI.
and disorder in trade for the pur
ropes.
every kind, color and shade,
Funk II. Tuthil . Albert H. CLub
Chicago, Sept. 18. Notice has
to match with anything
Joseph Underwood. Wlliai-T. Blair.
pose Ql bringing them to terms
John EriBon y Edward H.Bj.irdaley )
NOTICE.
and compelling them to return to b?en received here fiotn Washing
eyer'made.
En la Certe del Deptrito,
But thev ton that the Apache Jndiaiis capIlillsboro Copper Matte") the single standard.
"8"
Condadu da Sierra.
V
c;uld in turn, with perfect pafety, tured with (leronimo, ore to be
Reduction Works,
Los dicliOS defendientes Vfrt
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to Fort Sill.
Ceroui- Comuanv. Blanten
Vlli
j tell tho Jpresumiug and impudent transferred
Sept. 29, 1894.
Edward S Hunt, Frank II. Tuthill,
1110 aud his braves were captured
.YE YEAR A. D. 1894,
Until further notice treat little continent to go on with her
Albert B. Clark, Joseph Underwood,
MoudI
to
Arizona
in
aud
taken
William T. Blair,
trade
and they would
John Biison y
ment charges at the Hillsboro let herdetractions,
Edward If. lieardsley estan por esta
alone, and trade with nach Vernou, Ala.. Ceronimo has be
uotiicaJo8 que una demanda en deuda
Smelter will be based on other and live
a
por embargo ha sido eomensada contra
by themselves. come justice of the peace and a
ellos en la Corte de Destrito y por el
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follows : actor The
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county unofficial,
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Hermosa News

fora Patent

S. Land Office,

Lu.Cruce8,N.M., July 30tb, 1394.
that
NOTICK IS HEBE BY GIVEN
t,
Robert H. Hopper, attorney-iD-farwhose Postofflce address is HjllaWugh,
day
Sierra County, New Mexico,
filed the application of the Miueola
for a
Mining anAMillw Company x patent
and
for Eight Hundred E.ghty-aiseven-tent(888.7) linear feet of the
bearing
Silver Wedge Mine or vein,
ground Three Hm.d-re- d
silver, with surfacetwo-teha (319.2) feet
nineteen and
c
in width, aittuted in Black RangeTern-torand
District, County of feierra
of New Mexico, an. I designated by
41! at on file in
the field ntes and official rune
hundred
this office ai lot number
and forty 940), in Township sixteen (16)
noutli, Eanse nine (9) west, of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian, said Lot No.
:
40 being dwwibHl as follows,
1
Beginning at of.Cor. No. a identical
location,
poiphyry
with 8. W.cor.
stone 24x15x6 ins. set ,15 ins. in the
with mound of
ground, chiseled 2 ft. base
alongside;
ft. hitth,
tttonea
whence Middle Tercha initial monument
No. 1 bears 8. JO' 50' E. 2674.7 ft. A
pine tree 18 ins. diam. biased and scribed
bears N. 71 35' W. 45.6 ft.
Ji. T.
A pine tree 15 ins. diam. biased and
bears S. 36. W. 25
bribed B. T.
k
it. Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 465
nt

Mm-ioj-

y

to-w- it

Coin-stoc-

bear S. CO , 14' K. 229.7 ft
E. 100
Thence N 14' 0o' W. va.
4eet to center of Sawpit Giloli, genoral
ourue East ; 150 feet ascend S. W slope
A
of mountain 677 ft. to Cor. No. 2.
limestone 61226 ins. ,86144 4im.in.tbe
with mound of
ground, chiHeled
tones IK ft.higli, 2ft. base alongside.
Whence Location Cor. bears N. 14" 00'
W. 50 ft. Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 441
Polar Star Lode, claimants unknown,
bears N. 23 07 W. 162.8 ft. Theme 8.
60' 14' E. va. 12 16' E., 24 ft. antrseot.
line -2 of survey No. 441 is. IT 40" E.
182.4 ft. from its Cor. No. 2, 48 ft. to Cor.
No, 3. A limestone 6x10x25 set 10 ins.
in the ground (to) rocky to dig deeper),
with mound of stones
chiseled
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside. Whence
24' W. 48 ft.
Location C01 . bears N.
Faee o,liine rook in place, chiseled X R.
11.
bears N. 4'05'E. 17.5 it. No
other bearings available. Thence S. 26
60' E., va. 12 15' ., descending 560 ft.
center cf Sawpit Gulch, general course
east; 819.7 ft. intersect north end line
of Cilelunia Lode, imsurveyel, J. W.
Sjuthw'ck et ai. claimants, at a point
N. 87" 50' E. 43.4 ft, from its N. W. cor.,
886.7 feet to Cor. No. 4, identical with
K. E. cor. of location.
A limestone
12x15x28 ins. set 15 ina.jn tha ground,
with mound of stones 1)4
chiseled
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside. Whence a
juniper treats -- IW diam . , blazed and
vin bears S. 58" 45' E.
22
I. ilVllrmWiltree 10 Jns. iliain
j auJ scribed
bo.
blHd
64 45' W. 53.5 ft. Cor. NoTermirvey
No. 441 bears S. 27 40' E. 284 ft.
ihenco N. 60 14' W., va. J2 20 E. 80.5
it. to Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 465
Lode, J. W. Zollurs, claimant.
Thence along line 1 2 of
survey,
240 ft. .cross small gulch 10 ft. wide,
2
N.
Cor.
to
course
No, 1,
E.,319 ft.
12-2-

.

1-

'

40

rr-4--

Coin-atoc-

k

nil

of beginning.
'place
Area Total urea

Silver Vedgo Lode
fcirvey No. 940, 2.0570 acres. Less
area in conflict with survey No. 441,
0 1334 acres. Areu jn copfliet with Caledonia Lolo, 0.0136 acres. Total area in
.conflict not claimed by owners of Silver
Total
area
Wedge, 0.1770 acres.
claimed of Silver Wedge Lode, 18806
acres. Tiiis survey is located jo Township 163., Range 9 west. There being
no corners of the public surveys to be
found within two miles of the claim, it is
impracticable to determine the number
of the saotion.
The Location of this mine is recorded
in the Recorder's office of Sierra Cnuntv,
Nnw Mdxico.in the BxkC, pages 356-7-of Mining Locations.
The adjoining
claimants are Polar Star Mine, claimants
Caledonia
;
unknown
Mine, .1 . W. South-wic- k
et al.; Cornstock Mine, J. W.
Hollars;
unsurveyed ejauo formerly
known as the Silver Quepn.
all persons claiming advereely
and
Any
any portion of said Silver Wedge Mine
or surface ground, are required to file
their adverse claims with the Register of
the United States Land Office at Las
Cruces.in the County of Dona Ana, New
JMico, during the sixty days' period of
publication hereof, or they wi.l be barred
by the virtue to the provisions of the
Statute.
JOHN D. BRYAN,
Register.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing
of
Notice
Application for Pate t be published for the period of sixty days (ten
consecutive
in the Sierra
weeks),
Coitntv Advocatr, a weekly newspaper
published at ilillxhnrouKh, New Mexico.
JOHN D, BRYAN.
ReeishT.
.
8

Dr. Price's Cream Baking; powder
Aicst Perfect .Made,

Ice cream at Cowper's on

Sat-

urday night and all day Sunday.
following named investors
and home seekers ara seeing Dero.
jng under Co!.? P.v.lt. Smith's
guidance": Dr. R. C. Flower and
wife, Jewel Flower, Miss Aunie
Fiske, Mrs. Ella Cram, few York;
C. C, Manfull, Palatka; J. S. Man-ful- l,
J. W. Stroh and 'wife, J. P..
Goodfellow. J. K. Smith, M. B
Lemmons, E. M. ilotcbkiss, J. K.
Tocker, Clarence Moore, Wo,
Miller, Boston; Jas- - Hunt,
Jieb,
Col T. B. Mills is the nominee
of the Populists for congressional
delegate. In every way he is a
model caudidnte f jr the pops, hav
jng favored every iew cranky issue
for several years. Albuquerque
The- -

Free-moo- t,

Citizen.

For ReRtwrHouse! houses!
houses! Apply to
J. R. Fisk, Agt,
Df. 'rice's Cream Baking Powdet
Fartr

Year

tin

MaaOari.

Local Jottings-

from the Albuquerque rangements wet chosen to con&ult
Fair well pleased with the many and name a date for the pxopus.
returned

-

Herraoea, N. M Sept. 17th, 1891,
Kill Holt is back from his
Ed Advocatk: Dear Sir: The wandering.
Announcements.
Pelicau and Antelope both have a
Mrs. Sanders left last Friday
FOU SHERIFF.
carload of leasers' ore in transit to
I hereby announce myself a candidate
two months' visit with her
for
a
smelter and both mines are rapidfor Sheriff of Sierra County, suldect t
relatives in Texas- the will of the Democratic nominating
ly accumulating for another
convention.
Mrs. George Miller has re
BOB HUSTON.
turned
home from Minneapolis.
The Populists held a meeting
FOR ASSESSOR.
at school house Saturday night and
Miss Mattie Crews leaves next
I hereby announce myself aaa"Free
and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the put themselves on top of the Oma- Monday morning to attend school
Ratio of 10 to 1" Republican candidate ha platform.
They roasted the at Tropical, Calrforma, and a
for the office of Assessor for the County
Gal-leof Sierra. Subject to the action of the Hepublicans for their unmauly, grand dance will lx given at
of
the occasion,
Hall in lunor
County Republican nominating convene dirty and dishonest attack on the
tion..
u. H. Laidlaw.
Populists through a circular at- this Saturday evening.
tempting to impress the ignorant
Judd E. Ayers, Esq., of
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candidate voters that tke Pops are not favor- Hermosa, will be a candidate befor Sheriff of Sierra County,
aulyect to able to silver. Such contemptible fore the Democratic convention for
the will of the Democratic nominating
methods will act as a boomerang county commissioner.
convention.
on
the ones adoptiug them,
TOM ROSS.
Eraerf.ou
Uee, of Leadville,
After the Pops meeting Satur- Colo., is here erecting the
Neighborhood Newsi
day tight a dance was given ia
company's new mill.
CHANT COUNTY.
honor of Miss Effia Cook, John
Miss Mabel Jones of Thk Adsilvkr cur.
Cook and Walter Hearn. of Fair-vieoffice, is sick ubod with tho
vocate
From the Enterprise.
who are the guests of Miss fever.
Alva Mason, of Pinos Altos, one Maud.and Mr. Charlie Audersou.
of the most experienced mining
E. M. Smith, the merchant,
M. A. Minor has Bold his
from his visit to his home
returned
men in the west, js makiujr, a succattle business, real estate, butch"
at
of
Madison, Wis., this week, in
his new process of concencess
er business and good will ta Tom
His many
good health.
very
trating mill tailings.
Ross, DemocraUo candidate for friends here were
glad to meat
George Regli is back from the sheriff. Tom understands the cat- him.
Block mountain mining camp in tle and butcher business thoroughAt the meeting of the N. M.
Dona Ana county.
lie brings ly and will make equally as good
Association of Pharmacy at
good news of the camp, and says an official. In case he receives the
last week, L. E. Now-erthat he and John Dodd have a nomination be will poll a strong
drugKingnton's
good miue on their Bonanza vote..
was elected president of the
gist,
claim. 1They will soon have a mill
The Populist .county convenorganization,
on it.
tion will be held at Hermosa. We
C. C. Miller, Hillsboro'a popPostmaster Skelly to Judge Ginn : hope nil the delegates will bring
ular
druggist, has gone east for a
their best girls, as we intend to
Say, Judge why dou't you take
months'
two
visit.
Hermothat chaw of terbicker out of your give them an old fashioned
time.
Sheriff Sauders is hunting and
movtu when you make a speech? sa dance and a general good
is
of
Torn Baxter,
Hillsboro,
fishing in the northern part of the
You know you cun't talk through
of
his
hosts
iu camp visiting
county.
it.
Look "here, Skelly, I cau say friejj ds.
Kay Grayson has unearthed a
more talking through that chaw of
- Hon. It. M. White and Gus genuine spring in his pasture neir
tobacco than you .cm talking Duval both in the republican con town, and thinks that it is as good
Skelly sub vention at Hillsboro last woek;since as a mine.
through your hat.
sides.
his return Dick has suffered with a
Charles Anderson, thn porFew people realize the impor- beautiful attack of enlargement of phyry prince, is in jail. He waB
tance of the coal mining industries the iieart and says:
placed there on complaint ofJam.es
With only a ''United we stand, divided we fall,
of New Mexico.
Adams, the shoemaker, charging
rauul swallow it
JSIo matter the dose, w
small portion of the poal measures
him with receiving goods under
all;
developed the coal mines of New The Pops have left their mountain false pretenses. To be more exMexico are a prominent factor iu
retreat
plicit, Adams) chargos Anderson
the prosperity of the territory and We Reps must combine er meet defeat with securing several months'
are the 6oIe reliance and means of I said naughty things, called him "Old board and lodging from him under
Nick."
support of several considerable
promise of givingAdams an interBut I tell you boys, he's sure a brick ; est in his
communities in the northern and
mining property. The
middle paria of it he territory. Statehood he'll give us, silver and a' ; porphyry prince instead transferred
I downed the whole "bis" never
From Hon. J. W. Fleming, mine
all his miniug interests to relatives
tasted gall."
we
for
the
get
territory,
inspector
Tattler. iu Chicago, leaving Adams in the
broth. No sympathy is expressed
the following figures as to product
CHUU01I NOriCE.
for the porphyry prince for being
and number of persons actually enafter Triuity. in
terriSunday
in
Eighteenth
coal
the
in
mining
gaged
jail for this mean business.
23rd. Matins 11 a. m.
Sept
were
1,4G8
There
persons
tory.
Iu this issue of Thk Advocate
7:30 p. m.
employed in the raines.and 615,439 Evensong
appears the announcement of Vob
W. K. Lloyd, L. Th,
ions of coal produced during the
Huston, as Democratic candidate
Missionary.
year ending August 31, 1891.
for sheriff. Mr. Huston is Sheriff
"N. Y. Ancheta, father of Hon.
It isn't often that a bear dier at Walt. Sanders' offioe deputy, a.a1
held
was
A.
by
up
Aucheta,
J.
the end of a rope in New Mexlo), is fully entitled to a fair portion of
from
home
while
but last Saturday night Harry the credit foi the excellent mandriving
footpads
About a Uaxelwood And H. L. Dotson, as
Silver City last week.
agement of the sheriff's office dur- mile beyond Georgetown two men they were riding along near Uald
past four years. If Bob
armed with clubs jumped out of mountain, by mooalight saw u bear
is elected, the same good
ton
fiy
the brush alongside of the road, and
immediately gave chase. management is certain to prevail
and stopped the team Mr. Ancheta There is considerable brush out in for another term.
was driving, so suddenly, that the that country and the bear led them
This office has been in the
gentleman was thrown over the a merry chase through the brush. swim
lately, and no mistake.
dashboard and between the horses. They kept up the pursuit for about
Week
before last Undo Bob
They grabbed the parcels which two hours, at the end of which Miller of the
Mimbres, Grant
fled before time they were slightly disfigured
weje in the buggy and
us
lot
of fine peaches
a
left
county,
Mr. Ancheta could extricate himbut bad the bear securely roped.
and grapes, taken from his own
self from his perilous position.
Bear stories have been getting
productive orchards. We had only
pretty common of late, but this one
eat these when our own Julian
socos?R9 couirr.
just
is quite out of the ordinary line.
SOCORRO.
Chavez glided into our observatory
Silver City Eagle.
From the Advertiser.
with a basket of the most luscious
infant
the
Sunday
evening
of
Sierra
Sheriff
W.
S,
Sanders,
peaches that ever grew. Thnnls,
child of Mr. and Mrs. Z. F. Giblast
week
here
over
was
thanks, gentlemen.
county,
bons died of cholera infantum. and took back with him a butcher
Mrs. Marble of Kingston, who
aged 10 months and 2 days.
named Al Cheas, who had come is
"stumping" Colorado in tie
Otto Gent?, of Hillsboro was in here and gone to work for R. IJ.
of the Republican .party,
interest
thectty Monday, on his way to the Speed.
Chess had jumped a is
receiving very many highly
Albuquerque fair. He is one of board bill at Hillsboro, but had to
the leading democrats of that sec- go back to pay up or stand- the complimentary notices from the
press of that state.
tion.
consequences. Silver City Senti- '
Mr. and Mrs. Will M. Robins
The friends of J. F. Cook are nel.,.
make
to
him
persistently urging
Edgar W. Fulghum arrived here
the race for sheriff, and have prom
from Sierra county to
ised almost everything possible, today,
make
bis home. He will
Raton
even to bearing the expense of rehold down a position with the J.
turning a majority for bis ticket Duncan
supply company. Raton
'
west of Magda'ena.
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Reporter. Mr. Fulghum is a relaI desire to thank the many tive nf Walter C.
Hadley, and is
Dealer in
friends who so kindly extended well known in this city, having
All
kinds of
to
resided here iu the early '80s.
their assistance and sympathy
Las
sickVegas Optic.
myaell and family during the
ness and death of my husband.
E. O. Houghton, chief deputy
of
Sierra
My appreciation cannot be meas- sheriff
county,
ured by words.
spent a few days in town last week
and made himself popular (as usuMrs. J. M. Titos.
al) with the ladies at th ball on
rs
from Sierra County
Ioe cream at Cooper's on Sat- Friday night Silver City
solicited.
all
and
Sunday.
day
night
urday
ship-.men- t.
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Water.

fity-Orde-

I.

A.RobinBcn, Wm.

exhibits.

ed meeting:

Peter Gallos is bnck from the
river, where he claims to hare
caught an eel that took two hours
to pass any given point. In order
to bring it home, he is having a
force of men cut it up and cord it.

Boyle.J.E. McArdle, P. Ghartt, G.
llarnish, Frank Campbell, John
Fraier and John Bennett. They

-

Kingston NewSi
OBITUARY.
Judge Thomas Cahill died at
Kingston, New Mexico. Sunday,
September lGth, 1891, of consumption, nged C ) years, 13 days.
he ws born in Wnterfurd, Ireland, Sept. lf't, 1829 -c- u'me to this
country at an early oge, followed
the sea for nine years under the
American. flag, was one of the Al
goii iutg, snil;d around Cape Horn
in tho rri
Ferry aud landed in
1819-be- ing
149
iu
California
sev"New
York.
from
Spent
days
eral years iu California, and the
most of his life since then has
ben epnt in mining, from Nova
a
Scotia to the Pacific. Was in
the
booming
City during
days of the Corustoek miue.
He was intimately acquainted
with the noted personages of the
Pacific
Coast Mackey, Flood,
Standford, Fair and others of mining fame, Bret Harte Du De
Quill, Mark Twiiu and other
noted literary characters, memberfc
Camo to
of the J S. L. Club.
in
the
early miniug exKingston
citement aud remained here until
hisde'ath. And here lie was buried on Sept. 17th, 1891.
He was conscious to within a
few moments of his death, and
died iu the arms of his son, Edward
James Cahill, to whom and the
raauy friends who were at his
bedside, his last words were, "Good
bye, God bless you." And bis
passiug ut of life was bo quiet
that his friends scarcely knew the
moment when death claimed bim.
When he was carried to the
grave every house was closed and
the streets duBerted. Loviug hands
covered Lis last resting place with
Rev. I. M. Day conductflowers.
ed the funeral services and many
tears were dropped at the feeling
allusions to the deceased. Eyes
that had not been moistened for
years gavs up their tribute to his
remembrance. A choir of singers
iu a manner never exoelled even
in Kingston, rendered P. D. Bliss'
"Final Farewell" at the close of
the Kervice
Ha had five brothers, an older
brother, James Cahill, resides in
?an Francisco. Ho leaves one son,
Edward James, above mentioned,
who desires to express his thanks
to his father's friends, which
thoeutiro coir.m unity, for
their kindness through the long
and trying illness of hid father.
The services-- were conducted
during a rain storm and a friend
suggests the old couplet:
Happy the bride the sun shines on.
Blest the grave the rain falls on.
J. D.W.
Yir-giui-

were instructed to meet et once,
organize and appoint
tees to make all necessary arrangements and write to V. M. Robin,
the secretary of the B. U. P. A
who would inform the members of
their action. Iu accordance with
tee
their instructions the
met and named Friday, Oit 12, as
tho day of the meeting.
A. Barnaby
and wife, Mis
Bs'bII and Alex. White, atartedl
for the Gila Wednesday morning
with twenty-fivhundred fishing
hooks, flies, etc., and either six
months or six weeks provisions.
The services at the funeral of
Judge Thomas Cahill, as conducted by Rev. F. M. Day, were very
affecting. Tears coursed down the
cheeks of many prosent. The passing away of Judge Cahill leaves a
void in the community that will
never bu filled.
tub-comm- it

son-uni- t

-

e

The Las Vegaa Optic says:
"Jeffo s in Reynolds has areturuel
He tnuat
from bis visit to K."
have been in one of those. Bhipa
that pass in the night, as be failed
to show up in the broad light of
day. Guess be must have had the
moou fixed too as we had an eclipse
the other night
Charles Brandon has returned
from visiting relative in Indiana.
Hon. NickGallcs, of Hillsboro,
one of the principal .republican
leaders of New Mexico, is in the
city, and made a pleasant call at the
Citizen office this morning. The
name of Mr. Oallea is mentioned
in connection with the republican
nomination for delegate to congress. Albuquerque Citizen.
Uuele John Tabor, brother of
is in towa
the Colorado
today.'en route from Denver to the
Jesus Maria mines, 300 miles wet
He Bays that the
of Chihuahua.
mines are looking well, and the
bulliou output ie from 1150.009
to $175,000 per month for the dis
trict. It taks eix days to reach
tho mines from Chihuahua, half of
which must bo traveled with
and the road for the last half
of the distance is mighjy tough
going. Mr. Tabor has a high
opiui- .iof President Diaz whom he
considers a wise and most excellent executive. But be feara art
uprising in northern Mexico in
as for some
case of
reason the Spanish done do not
like the present administration.
Mr. Tabor's home is at Black
Hawk, Colo., and be is an old
time friend of the editor of thia
paper. El Paso Herald.
bur-xo- s.

,

Dan McMonigal, ona of New
Mexico's old fmerB, and during the
last spat between the Btatea a noted
color bearer in a fighting regiment,
the 17th Wisconsin infantry ("Hi- O
Artmmanail
iubuuwu "JV til A .
IM'l LH US f
A.
O.
Malloy.nowof
soldierly Gen
El Paso, was a welcome caller in
our sanctum oneday the past week.
Dan is not as young and active as
ha was in the sixties when he car.
ried the green banner of Erin ta
many a victory from Corrinth to
Bntonville. side by Bide with Old
Glory. All three were always ai.
the front Rincon Shaft
1

J. R. Hill returned from bis
Ha
eastern trip last Monday.
went as far as New Yoik and
Bpeut some time in the tiiies of
New York and Philadelphia, aud
hi
inference is that business,
judging from the number of placards, "for Bile" and "to let' is
very much depressed. He thinks
that we are better off bote than in
the east.
1

Awarded Highest
Honors World's Fair.

Pursuant to call, the cilizens of
Kingston "irrespective of party"
and clique, except it be "old tim-

ers" met in tde ichool boute at
Kingston on Saturday eveuinp, the
15th, for the purpose of making
some arrangements for the meet n
ond reception of the Black llane
Pioneer Acsociation, which at its
Iat annual meeting in Hermosa
adjourned to bold the next meeting In Kingston. Col. J. P. Parker was called upon ti aft b
chairman and Col. J. 8. Crawford
After some remarks
a secretary.
from different ones, the object of
the meeting was stated and the
object of the Black Range Pioneer
Association and its aunual meets.
The following committee of ar

!

CREAM

raw

f

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A

port Crap

0am

of Tartar Powder. Fmt

feum Ammonia, Alum or any other adulter uW
40 YEARS TH8 ST AND A

A

DUO DP A CQ&PSE.
WJ4U digging (or a foundation
or pw fchool house la Gallup
week, the Glsansr
one dT
unearthed
workmen
the
tays tbat
which
on
being
jk aqaars box,
. opened prored to contain a human
Tha "coffin" waa only about
, IxxJy.
i
eh teen inches undergronrjd. The
,
body In it waa that of a short per
aoa, jrho had evidently ''died with
bia boot on," aa ha waa still wear
them, tie bad on a woolen
W
i iaa
, shirt, and bis bend rested on
pillow made oat of a red flanne
shirt which waa still in a fair state
'
of preserration.
Judge Maloney is of tbe opinion
'
(hat the body is one out of eighteen
who "died with tbeir boots on" and
''
were bnried on tbe hillside during
the years of 1881-2- , whoa tbe
.Atlantic A Pacific railroad waft
being constructed through this
section of the then wild nd woolly

lst

,

7

"

,

west,

,

r

Jerssalesx is said to bo rapidly
gaining in population since tbe
advent of the railroad and tele

'

graph. May it not therefore before
long become transferred from an
' ancient dormant oriental town into
a lire, bnsthng modern city? Is
It not likely to lose all its remind
'
era of the oh life? May not al
traces of tbe days rf David find
Christ and tbe
Solomon and
Apostles become abliterated. Then
wilt pot the city be bereft of its
rsyersntial suggestions and de
spoiled of its charm?
'

)

j

t

.- .-

that tbe force will
A

'

'

-

j

soon be doubled
of the Prescott

correspondent
Weekly Courier says ''that this
pao easily be done, as the mount
ain upon which tbe mines are
located is one solid body of coin
.
t
erai, varying to some extent in
richness, but the whole can be
worked at a profit' Improvements
and additions are continually
being made with a view to increase
the output of the mines, the latest
being a converter which will convert tbe matte into copper
This
converter wjIJ fc8 completed and in
operation in about two weeks. The
plant is operated upon scientific
with a view that the
Erinciples,
attainable may be
secured."
i

;

(

..

Foor hundred and fifty men are
now employed by tbe United
Verde Copper Company, at Jer
ome, Arizona, and it is reported

.

i

The Chioago board of education
after a somewhat tempestuous
,

dis-pugai- on,

voted to introduce an
innovation the bath tub aa a
factor iu education,
part of tbe
baaeuiantof the Jones school wil
'
be fitted up with hath tubs and the
same will be done with the base
inept ot the Washburn school. Tbe
truant officers, it is said, are
finding children whose
physical conditipp mkei it unde
irayie o pave tuera tbruat into
t f chools.
Then, too, there are other
pupils whoss parents do not
appear to posess a das appreciation
- pf what a
proper degree of clean- hpees is, so henceforth in the
eohools at least the dirty boys will
receive a scrubbing
under tbe
supervision of thesohoo! janitor,
and the girls who look as though a
bath would improve their appearand, Win b taken in charge by a
womaq amplpyad as assistant jni- ,

pon-stan-

I

,

?

,

tor.

. TMK SLACK HANOI.
CHLOaiDt.
ftom the Cklertq ftaagr.

The populists held a meeting
in the school hoase Sunday afterV. M. Armour was elected
noon.
permanent chairman and Dan
Burndge secretary of the club.
Tb.y adopted the Omaha platform
in run and tbey claim a member.
snip of 24 legal voters. Watch tbe
election returns on November 6th
Mur genial postmaster, who
has for aootMumodation been al- lowiog the mail to leave here before regulation time has been notified by the department not to allow
tbe mail to depart before 7:30 a.;m.
icbedajs tims, This waa brought
about, it is aaid, by a complaint
to the department by someone
who waited scbed-l- e time enforced
(or aocom modal toa'i sake.
r 04. Titos. Scales was a cailer

sut

tly

Hermoea, Ilillaboro, Lake Valley
and Deming, and be says that all
along the route the ceuntry showed
sadly the effects of the ravages of
tbe democratic wave of "prosperity" that now envelops jt, and
Ilillsboro he said seemed to be
doing more real work and business
than any of the camps he passed
through. Tbe Col. admonishes the
people of northern Sierra county
not to be discouraged, that there
8 gold and silver in our mines,
that capital is ready to work them
and that before merry Christmas
comes again that tbe wheels of industry will be revolving rapidly.
And, just as be bid us adios, be informed us that he had a good fat
'hen op" that means business, and
also intimated that as to the paying
up of the Black Range Mining
Smelting company seemed favorable and that no dmlinolioa between the merchant prince and tbe
laboring man would bp made, i. e.
a settlement at 75 cents on the dollar for the former and 50 cents on
the dollar for the latter.

Finest liquors and cigars in town

at Kahler'8 Union hotel saloon.

MBXICD.
HILLSUOEO, M2W

)

the prompt use of Chamberlain's Cough
1 stoffioe, Los Polomas, Sierra oounty , N.
Remedy cured hlui of his cold so quickly
that others at the hotel who had bad M. HanKe, Animas ranoh, Sierra oouuty.
ar marks, under half crop eaob ear.
colds followed bis example and half a
Horae brand same as oattle bat on left
doreu persons ordered it from the nearest sbonlder.
Additional Brandt.
drug store Tiny were profuse in their
P5iUft hip. Some
thanks to Mr. Kahler for telling them
on left bipfiVJ have same on side.
bow to cure a bad cold o quickly. For
W O left side.
22 right bip.
sale by C. C; Miller, Drnggist.
W. S. HOPEWELL,

Chamberlala'e Bye and Skis Ointmeat

iaa certain

cure for Climriio Sore Krea,
Granulated JSys Lids. Bore Nipple, Piles,
Ectema, Tetter, Salt Kheura and ticald Head,
25 cents per bos. For sale by druggist.
TO HOXU OWWBBS.
For putting a horae In a fine healtny condition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digeatioa, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over worked home. 26
cents per package. For sale by druggist.

T.

AUGUST

Total.. 939,000 623,700 107,200 30,000
TOTALS

..,

Dona Ana

(jrant

I 02.000
400.700
210,000
21,000
573,200
190,000
28,000
19,000

Lincoln
Santa Ke

Siorra

Nocorro
Taos

Other counties

,

Jn the above table gold is esti
mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
$1.20, lead at $1 and copper at 11
cents.
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Carry Largest stock of Goods In Sierra
Countj
Ws buy from First Hands, and Our Prices
Defy
Vm Stock of

kh, Hi

Dry

of Hopper Brothers & Galles
N. M., has been
Kingston,
dissolved by mutual consent, R. II
Hopper and N. Galles retiring from the
business.
John l Hopper has sue
cecded to all the property of said firm
and is entitled to collect all debts due
said firm and hag assumed all of its debts
August 3, 18D4.
R. H. IIOrPF.R.
J. P. HOPPER.
N. GALLES.
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FOR EXTRAS.
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Is now open and running
full blast
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choiotet Vegetables and Fruits tha
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THE FERCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.Q.O. P..OF
nineston, roeeia 6t KOincarut g HBu every
xnuar i8iiiuK, visiiin urofhprH oordi
SUV mviiea.
. "EST. N. Q.
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MeatMarket
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go.
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and see me to either buy or

Come

sell.

MIMER,

Q9

rugs and Stationery,

N. M.

Orrrn..
"lartKA LODGE NO 19, K. uF P.
....ooro, nierta at aatle Hall
Ter
Toeeday Tenin at 7 30 o'clock.
Visttino"
IVnijIir A.a.i - II
:aJ- -

GEO. RICHARDSON'S.
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lhiMtlk

& Son,

THE LEADING BAR
BERS OF SIERRA CO.

rot U reue mj Mother he eeea trahUS

With llk leg.
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mlrht
l4i
u M ! me erelL
I. helu e
Srmctin, theaht I -- e14 set her e V7
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Before she had Uhea
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BLACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8, K. OF P..
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' juebw at uaHtle Hall ererf
We:lnp8dav evening.
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L E- - NOWEBS C. C.
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IIILLSBORO, N. M.
Total of gold and silver is $1,- Have
formed
a
WZ,IW, of which apout p per pent
consolidated their corrals, and now
was gold.
afford the people of Sierra county
tue
Deal eqnippea establishment in
A. M. Bailey, a well known citixeq of
rsew Mexico to patronize. Trices
Euneae, Oregon, says bis wife has for
same as heretofore attentiop
years beea troubled with chronip diar the
rhoea and usee) asaoy remedies with iittlo as courteous and untiiinflras ever

relief until she tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarihoa Kemedy, which
has eniwl her eonnd and well. Give it a
trial aad you will be surprised at the
prompt relief it affords., 25 and 60 cent
bottles fer sale by C. C Miller, DniKuist
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THE PARLOR SALOON.

UILT.SBORO,

SHOP.
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MV"Z??Taiia

WAG ON

30.000

SELL

MaLndneral

W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,

Blacksmitni

...

HILLHBO ROUGH.

IIILLSBORO, N. M.

Caunties. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper,
"onaAna sio.uoo s u.rxK) soo.uuu . . .
Orant....2H2,000 L'34,700
incoln... 205.000
6.000
Santa Fe. 15,000 0,000

Sierra.... 329.000 210.000 4.200
Hooorro. .115,000 25,000 50,000
Taos
23,000
5,000
Other Co. 10,000 6,000 3,000

ENGELMAN.

't

B9

IF YOU WAMT A

GROCER,

.

response
mint authorities, a statement o
the annual production of precious
and useful metals in tbe territory,
His report for 1893 has just been
finished and forwarded to Wash
ngton and at the request of The
New Mexican Mr. lladey has kind
v sent a cony of the same for pubhr
cation 10 the "lending daily ' It
appended:

Transacted.

IK ZOLLdRS, President,

,

lLNt

,

Busing

Genera! Banking

CA8H

All the best drinks of the season
at Max L. Kahler's Union Jlotel AND
saloon.
RAILROAD RATES.
Tbe sale of tickets to Ban Francisco at reduced rates on account
of the Midwinter fair, will he discontinued by the A. T, Sf. S. F. on
June 10th.
Bummer tourist rates to Colorado points as follows, are now in
effect.
Pueblo and Return, $36.90.
Colorado Springs and Return,
$3840.
Denver and Return, $40.90.
Final limit for return November
15th. Continuous passage both
ways between Lake Valley and
Pueblo. Good for stop off between
Pueblo and Denver.

A

Manner.

John Q. Maugor, Editor ( the Sunbeam
Urover
who named
Saliifman, Mp
the I'reaidencv in Nov.,
Cleveland
TIIOS MURPHY, Proprietor.
1882, while he waa Mayor of isuttalo. N
Y iaenthnnifatii! In his praise of Cham- lerlaiii' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
remedy. Ha says: "I have lined it for
the past five years and consider it the
Irving W. Larimone, physical direct
beat preparation of the kind in tuo mar
ket. It is staple as sui(ar and coflbe i or of Y. M. C. A., Dos Moines, Iowa,
this aoctlon. It is aa article of merit an
tsys he can conscientiously recommend
should ho used in every household, ior Chamberlain's Pain Balm to athletes,
N. M,
Hillsborough,
sale byC. G. Miller, DniRiriat.
gymnasts, bicyclists, foot ball playeia
J.
LJ
and tbe profession in general for bruises,
OUTPUT
NEW MEXICO'S
sprains and dislocations; also for sore8JKMU LEADS.
ness and stiffness of the muscles When
Santa Fe New MxiMin.
apjiliel before the parts become swol&n
Hon. Walter C. Hadley has it will effuct a cure in one Imlf the time
Tbe best of Wines. Liquors and Ciirut
C. C.
always kopt in stock. Well lighted Card
conscientiously served New Mei usually required. For sale by
1 aulvs. Courteous, smi linn Bartenders
ico and the general government for Miller, DruggUt.
i
noted for their ability in the science of
several years past by compiling, in
The best cigars in town at Kah-lor- 'e Mixology, are in constant attendance to
nil your orders.
Union Hotel saloon.
to the request of the U. S,
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SIERRA COUNTY SANK

LAS ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.

While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
at this office one day this week Kahlc-r,
a promineat shoe inercbaat of
The colonel bad just returned from Das Moines, Iowa, kai quite ,a serious
an important business trip to Bil time of it. Ha took such a severe cold
ver City. H went by wsy of that he could hardly talk or navigate, but

n

ihortly appear here.
Apply at one.
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